
 

 

Church of the Resurrection – Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) Monthly Meeting Minutes 
June 10, 2020 

 
Members Present: 
Tom Bindi (’22), Matthew Doty (Youth Representative), Sandy Doty (‘21), Al Hannum (’21), John 
Hodges (’20), Adora Gallagher (’20), Matt Lofy (‘20), Steve Maxwell (‘21), Mark Samborsky (’22), Mia 
Slanoc, Rob Womeldorph (‘20). 
  
New Members Present: Tina Fesenmyer, Tammy Foeller, Travis Polk, Katy Wyatt 
 
Pastoral Staff Present: Father Denis Kigozi, Kevin Murrin, Suanne Gettings 
 
PFC Representative - Guest: none 
 
Members Absent:  Valerie Coolidge, Bill Hohman 
Pastoral Staff Absent:  none 
 
The meeting was a virtual meeting and called to order ~7:01pm 

TOPIC DISCUSSION 

Prayer   Led by Father Denis 

Roll Call Roll Called by Joy Dancer, Secretary 

Minutes Read and corrected by email: Moved and approved at by email accepted by Sandy 
and seconded by Matt. 

Reports/Updates  No reports given at this meeting 

Pastor Comments 
– Fr. Denis 

Face-to-face Masses have returned, but not a full return of parishioners.  Some 
parishioners are still viewing Mass via the live streaming.  

Father shared that the average attendance at each Sunday Mass are:  5:00 pm 
Saturday- 110 in attendance, 9:00 am Sunday 230 in attendance, and 11:30 am 
Sunday 140 in attendance. 

Father has been contacted by Pamela Harris, a member of our parish who works for 
the diocese, about having a listening session about the tragic death of George Floyd.  
Father will update us when the session takes place. 

Mark asked Father about getting new parishioners’ calling list from Sue Larson.  
Father will follow-up with Sue. 

Sandy will brief the new members of PPC about the calling list and give them the 
information. 

Welcome new 
PPC Members 

The new PPC members are Tina Fesenmyer, Tammy Foeller, Travis Polk and Katy 
Wyatt. 
 
Sandy set the motion to have Adora Gallagher fill the remainder of Steve Maxwell’s 
Term and Tom Bindi seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 
Matthew Doty and Mia Slanoc will continue as Youth representatives on PPC for 
2020-2021. 
 

PPC Discussion : Tom Bindi suggested we try to finish some of the projects that didn’t get completed 



 

 

looking ahead to 
the next year. 

this year because of all the delays.  Mia suggested a parish dance to bring the 
community together – after COVID. John asked about how to get our parishioners 
back to church in person? Matt suggested an outreach newsletter could be done 
weekly/biweekly. It would contain links to prayers, meditations, ministry reports, 
etc.  and could be sent to all parishioner email.    Suanne shared that there is 
outreach going on in the parish; There is Rosary every Thursday with the women’s 
group. A bible study is starting Sunday and Walking with Purpose is starting up 
again.  Sandy suggested a parish Instagram account. 

Thank you to 
outgoing PPC 
Members – Father 
Denis /Sandy 

 

Father and Sandy both expressed thanks to the outgoing member of PPC;  John 
Hodges, Matt Lofy, Steve Maxwell and Rob Womeldorph.  They also thanked Joy 
Dancer, the PPC secretary who is retiring from the position.  Father Denis noted that 
because we did not meet in person, gifts for outgoing members will be delivered.  
Father Denis suggested that he might deliver them himself 

Closing Prayer Sandy closed with a prayer 

The meeting adjourned at – 8:00pm 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Joy Dancer 

 
 
 

 
 


